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613-535-2215

SPRING 2019 NEWSLETTER
If you or someone you
know, are facing a lifethreatening illness, you
don’t have to do it alone.
A common misconception
about hospice is that it is
only for end-of-life care. This
is simply not true. There are
so many things we can do to
support clients and families
that are living with a lifethreatening illness at any
stage of the disease. We are
happy to discharge clients
from our services if their
health condition improves.
All Hospice services are free
to anyone that qualifies

regardless of their financial
situation.

We often hear that people
didn’t know that our services
existed until they were in
a crisis. Please help us be
known to those that can
benefit from our services.
Spread the word. Tell a
neighbour, tell a friend.
Anyone can refer someone to
our services; you do not have
to be a health professional to
do so.
Everyday we feel blessed
that we witness people
wanting to help others.

ONE PERSON CAN
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

WILL THAT BE YOU?

Community
organizations
like Dundas County Hospice
rely heavily on volunteers to
keep our programs going. Our
volunteers have many different
skills and talents that they
bring to the organization. We
are always so amazed at the
compassion, selflessness and
dedication that we see from our
volunteers consistently.
We have volunteers that
visit with clients, provide
bereavement support, cook

lunch for the day program,
provide bookkeeping services,
IT support, administrative
support, help with various
fundraising activities, clean
and deliver equipment for the
Equipment Lending program,
as well as other duties.
We offer on going educational
opportunities for our volunteers
as well as appreciation and
social events.

“The best way to not feel hopeless is to get up and do something. Don’t wait
for good things to happen to you. If you go out and make some good things
happen, you will fill the world with hope, you will fill yourself with hope.”
Barack Obama

Dundas County is full of good
people wanting to support
each other in their time of
need. So we challenge those
that could benefit from some
caring, to reach out to us. And
also, those that want to care
for others, to reach out to us
as well. We would like to bring
you all together.
We are actively seeking for the
following volunteer position:
Visiting Volunteer (Male and
Female) – after completing the
screening process and training,
volunteers may sit with clients
to provide respite for caregivers.
To apply for a volunteer position
with Dundas County Hospice,
or to learn if this work is right
for you, please call our office to
initiate the application process
at 613-535-2215 or contact
our volunteer Coordinator at
vc@dundascountyhospice.ca

OUR SERVICES

Provided FREE of charge to
Dundas County Residents:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visiting Volunteers
Palliative Day Program
Equipment Loan Program
Complementary Therapies
Caregiver Support
Grief & Bereavement
Support
• Advance Care Planning

info@dundascountyhospice.ca
www.dundascountyhospice.ca
Our Vision | Life Achieved
Our Mission | Honouring life
by providing comfort,
care and compassion
to the people of Dundas County
facing life-threatening illness.

DCH BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Chair: Paul Renaud
Vice-chair: Bob Sisson
Treasurer: Arnold Scheerder
Secretary: Arlene Nesbitt
Directors: Kathy Spruit,
Dr. Bart Steele

DCH STAFF

Executive Director:
Lisa Casselman
Director of Client Services:
Linda Johnson, RN
Volunteer Coordinator:
Tina Mac Queen
Program Assistant: Lynn Gee
Casual RN: Kathryn Mulder, RN

SAVE THE DATE
Hike for Hospice
May 5, 2019
Joel Steele Arena,
Winchester
** Rain or shine
Memorial Service
May 26, 2019
Hope Springs United Church,
Winchester Springs
Hospice Golf Tournament
Sept 21, 2019
Cedar Glen Golf Course,
Williamsburg
** Reserve your spot, email
kpitruniak@yahoo.com
Tasting Event (details TBA)
Nov 2, 2019
Royal Canadian Legion,
Morrisburg

VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT – NANCY CARRUTHERS & EDITH SIMON

2018 VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR
“I retired from the Federal Government
in 2015. I always knew that I wanted to
volunteer and give back to the community,
but I was not sure where to start my journey.
I started volunteering at hospice after doing
my training course on-line. I had very little
knowledge of hospice and no medical
training. I didn’t know how I was going to
do. However, I knew I could offer some basic
skills including the art of conversation and a
warm smile.
I love what I do at Hospice. I have met so
many nice people. It is like working, without
being paid, but a lot more gratifying in the
end.” Nancy Carruthers

“I really believe that we as volunteers have
so much that we learn from those that we
are paired with. It helps to keep us humble,
and to see things from their perspective(s),
especially when dealing with those that
have limitations in areas that we, ourselves
may take for granted. As a volunteer, for
a short while, we have the opportunity to
see things through the eyes of those with
limitations that we may not have ourselves.
It humbles me to reflect on the strength of
their perseverance.
If I can help to make things easier for
someone, and maybe even inject a little

EQUIPMENT LOAN PROGRAM
Our Equipment Loan Program
continues to grow as we serve
both our palliative clients
and those needing medical
equipment in the community.
There is no charge for using
any of our equipment.
Thank you to 100 Women Who
Care, North Dundas, whose
generosity allowed us to build
an addition to our garage,

levity in the situation, then as a volunteer
I will have succeeded in my goal.”
Edith Simon

giving us more storage room
for our equipment. We also had
a local volunteer craftsman
build us large and spacious
shelves making it much easier
to navigate through the items
we have. Our contact with
community partners, such as
LHIN Occupational Therapists,
has allowed us to serve our
clients more appropriately.

PALLIATIVE CLIENTS:
•

Client requests are considered at intake and appropriate
equipment is supplied to client.

•

Delivery of equipment is available.

•

Client/caregiver will be asked to sign a Loan Agreement
including a liability waiver.

COMMUNITY CLIENTS:
•

Open to those who live in Dundas County who are in need of
equipment due to surgery, accident, illness, etc. Loan period is
3 months. Priority is given to palliative clients.

•

Pick up and return of equipment is to be arranged by the
client on Tuesdays or Thursdays, 10:00- 2:00.

•

Clients must provide identifying information including Health
Card number.

•

Clients will be asked to sign a Loan Agreement including a
liability waiver.

Cash donations are always appreciated in gratitude of the service. Those
who wish to donate gently used, like-new equipment are asked to speak
to staff at 613-535-2215, to ask about current needs. Donations of soft
supplies (incontinence briefs, etc.) must be in sealed, original packages.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT DAY HOSPICE?
Our Day Hospice Program really does continue to be a “safe haven”,
a “home away from home” and an enjoyable place to just be with
friends. The program really is about the individuals that visit us
each week and not their diseases. Hospice Palliative Care approach
is not about helping people die, it’s about helping people live no
matter how many days they have left.
With the generous support of
volunteers and overseen by
staff, this year our clients had a
very busy year. We added two
new monthly activities: the
Green Food Box Program from
Linking Hands and Library
Outreach Program for the
Morrisburg branch of the SDG
Library. We have all enjoyed
delicious veg and good books!
We have been serenated
by Elvis and the Tartan &
Tea Harp Ensemble, took a
trip to Stanley’s Sugar Bush,
created fine art with artist
Terrie Chedore, potter Debbie
Gilmer and listened to author
Marnie Fawcett read from her
latest book. Santa also made
a visit before returning to his
workshop.
There were also many
moments for clients just to
rest or have coffee and enjoy
each other’s company.
The Day Hospice Program has a
team of dedicated, caring and
compassionate volunteers who
prepare meals; others assist
clients with mobility needs,

with activities or just sit and
have a friendly chat. Along with
our volunteers, the program
is supported by our Program
Assistant, Lynn Gee, and Linda
Johnson, RN.
Last year our Day Program
provided more than 1900
respite hours for the caregivers
of clients we hosted. We are
always looking for new and
interesting activities for our day
program clients, if you have a
hobby or interest you would like
to share with us, please contact
Lynn at 613-535-2215.

SUPPORT FROM OUR COMMUNITY

100 WOMEN WHO CARE –
NORTH DUNDAS
100 WOMEN WHO CARE ABOUT
SOUTH DUNDAS

We were in need of some roof repairs and
once again the community rallied to help
us out. A vote in our favour at their event
in May 2018, meant that the 100 Women
Who Care About South Dundas would be
funding those needed roof repairs. The
work was completed during the heat wave
we had in July, thanks to our friends at
Whitford Construction.

HIKE FOR HOSPICE
—

Hike for Hospice came to Williamsburg in 2018.
Hikers left JC Whitteker Park and walked the
streets of our home town. The weather was
beautiful and we definitely felt the support
of the community. Including a donation from
the Iroquois-Matilda Lions, local business and
hikers raised $9,800.

The need in the community for the
Equipment Loan Program has meant that
it has quickly grown out of its home in our
detached garage. Working with Whitford
Construction, we did some detailed
planning to build an additional 308 sq ft on
to the back of the garage. The 100 Women
Who Care – North Dundas voted to support
this project. After a few delays the work
was mostly completed in December. The
finishing touches will be done when the
nicer weather comes in the spring.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
—

iHEART COMMUNITY FUND

Thanks to Rhonda VanBeilen of
MacDougall Insurance in Morrisburg, who
nominated us to be a recipient of the
iHeart Community Fund. Her application
was successful and in May 2018, we had
hot water installed in our garage. This has
enabled us to be much more eﬃcient in
cleaning the equipment for our Equipment
Loan Program.

HOEDOWN
—

Hoedown 2018, held in October, was not
only a really fun time, but it was a successful
fundraiser for the Hospice. Special thanks to our
outgoing Fundraising Chair, Sandra Jennings
for sticking it out for one more big event with
us! We were entertained by the comedy of MC,
David Lapier and Auctioneer, Hugh Fawcett.
Musical entertainment was provided by Hillbilly
Highway. Countless volunteer hours went into
making this event what is was. We can’t thank
you all enough.
Thank you to our Platinum Sponsor:

Thank you to our Gold Sponsors:
Our Golf Tournament was once
again held at Sandy Row Golf
Course
in
South
Mountain.
A great day was had by all!

J.W. MacIntosh Seniors’ Support Centre
Supporting you is what we do!

Thank you to our Gold Sponsors:

Janice Poland

SPOTLIGHT ON STAFF

GRIEF & BEREAVEMENT PEER SUPPORT GROUP

TINA MAC QUEEN
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

All are welcome!

Tina has been recently hired
to fulfil our new position of
Volunteer Coordinator. Tina
has education and experience
in education, gerontology, and
social services. She has been
employed for over 30 years in
the social services field and has
worked closely with volunteers
in our community.

An informal group of bereaved people who share, support and learn from each
other in a safe and confidential environment. Our facilitators are Hospice Volunteers
who have been trained in grief and bereavement support.
When: The 2nd Tuesday of each month, 2:00-4:00 pm
Where: Dundas County Hospice, 4353 County Road 31, Williamsburg
Please call Linda Johnson at 613-535-2215 for more information.

Tina says “In my new position I am already amazed at
what wonderful dedicated volunteers we have. The
team of staﬀ and volunteers here at the hospice are
dedicated, caring, and supportive. We are privileged
to have so many compassionate volunteers, but we
are always looking for more, please contact me to
discuss our volunteer opportunities.”

NEW!

We are pleased to be oﬀering 6-week closed Grief & Bereavement
Course, with a set curriculum of subjects that will oﬀer support
and help you understand and deal with your grief after a loss. You
register and attend these 6 sessions with the same participants
and facilitators throughout. Guest speakers will be welcomed a few
times during the course.
Please call the office to ﬁnd out when the next session will begin.

2018/2019 STATS
✓ Dundas County Hospice has
50 volunteers that logged
3200 hours of service.

CAREGIVER
SUPPORT
The caregivers of loved
ones with life-threatening
illness are offered a variety
of support through Dundas
County Hospice. We can offer
in home respite, confidential
support one-on-one or in a
group setting. Please contact
staff to discuss how we may be
of assistance to you and your
family.

✓ We served 139 palliative
clients through our
various programs and 209
community clients with
equipment needs.
✓ Our Day Hospice Program
provided 1900 respite
hours for caregivers of
clients we hosted.
✓ 57% of our clients resided
in North Dundas and 43%
of our clients resided in
South Dundas.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE
Our first annual Memorial
Service was held in May
2018. Special guest JoAnn
Laurin was on hand with her
musical talents.
This year’s Memorial Service
will be held on May 26, 2019 at
Hope Springs United Church in
Winchester Springs. This is a nondenominational service that is
open to the general public.

In 2018, we were blessed to again
receive support from the
OutCare Foundation
outcarefoundation.org

4353 County Rd 31, PO Box 278
Williamsburg, ON K0C 2H0
613-535-2215
info@dundascountyhospice.ca
Your ﬁnancial gift will help us make everyday count for our clients.
( ) My donation of $_______is enclosed. Cheques can be made payable to Dundas County Hospice.**
(A tax receipt will be sent for donations of $20 or more. Charitable registration #89131 6382 RR0001)
( ) I would like to become a member of DCH for a $10 annual fee (April 1, 2019—March 31, 2020)
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________Please print clearly
** ONLINE donations can be made at www.CanadaHelps.org and search for Dundas County Hospice.

OTHER WAYS
TO GIVE
Postage Stamps,
Gift Cards, Nutritional
Supplements e.g.
Ensure, Boost.
Please consider
Dundas County
Hospice

